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With the development of human civilization, people consume more and more 
resource. In order to sustain further development, we must know, utilize and exploit 
ocean resource. The related fields include the exploitation of seabed oil, the 
exploitation of ocean biology, ocean building, the use of ocean space, ocean power 
generation and so forth. All these fields are connected to underwater acoustic 
technique. With the acceleration of the ocean exploitation, the needs of underwater 
sense network, underwater monitor system and underwater alarm network are more 
and more urgent.  
This thesis analyzes the performance of FH-CDMA network. The major work 
includes: 
1 Model a channel that is characteristic of the complexity, variety, multi-path, 
high noise and bandwidth limit of underwater acoustic channel. 
2 Briefly introduce the principle and parameters of frequency-hopping system, 
research on the FH-CDMA component and key technique. 
3 Compare the auto-correlations, inter-correlations, hopping intervals, processing 
gains, collision probabilities of three different frequency hopping sequences—m 
sequence, once repeated sequence and chaos sequence.  
4 The author uses Markov model to evaluate the throughput and delay of 
uncoded system. Because the Markov model can’t evaluate the coded system, we 
propose another precise model to evaluate the collision probability of coded system. 
5 Use OPNET Modeler to model the underwater acoustic channel and CDMA 
mechanism, then build the underwater acoustic network that is consisted of 7 nodes 
and evaluate the throughput and delay of the system in different situation. 
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验性远程声纳和海洋网络计划 (Telesonar and Seaweb Program) 组建的





公里，水下节点与海面浮标之间利用 10-30 kHz 的垂直声信道，浮标与岸基通
过射频方式通信[4]。 
Wood Hole Oceanographic Institution 于 2003 年 11 月末进行海试，研究水声
通信网络，用于探测海下地震脉冲。网络由三个不同的水下传感器组成，其中
一个用于测深，两个用做实时传送数据的测震仪，每天向系在船上的浮标发送
六次水声数据，这些浮标带有 WHOI 微型调制解调器和 WHOI UAM 接收器，
可通过卫星将数据中继的岸上。网络允许的最大上行传送速率是 4 KB/s，每天
可上传数据达 1.6MB，比特率为 80-5300bit/s，吞吐量为 66816bits-440 kbit。  
2002 年 1 至 6 月，美国在 Seaweb2001 基础上又实施了 FRONT-4(The 
Front-Resolving Observational Network with Telemetry)计划，如图 1-1。该计划持
续时间最长，能自动收集网络运行状况以提供诊断分析，提供与互联网的数据
库接口，接近实时的数据流传输[5]。 
欧盟实施的相关计划有:Roblink (Long Range Shallow Water Robust Acoustic 
Communication Links), LOTUS(Long Range Telemetry in Ultra-Shallow Channels), 
ACME(Acoustic Communication Network for the Monitoring of the Underwater 
Environment)，WAN(Shallow Water Acoustic Networks)等，这些水声网络具有民
用和军用双重功能。其中 ACME 计划主要研究水声通信对鲸鱼和海豚的影响和
网络协议的稳健性，网络最少节点数 4 个，其中一个是主节点，三个是从节点。
水深：6-10 米，节点距离：200-2000 米，比特率最高为 1kbit/s。LOTUS 计划
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